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Current Series – Heaven: life after death and the great big story of how god comes here







ThE  Her god speaks podcast









Tune in →
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Get your hands on this gorgeous 9-week Bible study workbook that Aprile has written to help you get as much out of the Heaven podcast series as possible. Print and digital copies available.


the Heaven Series WOrkbook is here!


Shop



shop now
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Her God Speaks exists to help women hear, know, and glorify God through compassionate, Christ-centered engagement with the Bible and theology. Each series is designed to connect the study of Scripture to real, everyday life. Let's learn stuff together! 


His truth for her life in every circumstance, for every season


Welcome to Her God Speaks















free download!


5 Ways to Get More out of Bible study
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Grab the guide →






"Such a breath of fresh air. Real, raw, empowering. Thank you for being so transparent, personal, and compassionate."

- Katie S.




"The 'Hard Feelings' series in particular got me. The pacing is great, the exposition of the text is solid and fun, the conversations are insightful, and the stories are raw and full of hope. I've gotten a lot out of this podcast and totally recommend it. "

- Hope H.




"Aprile is such a wonderful teacher! I'm so excited that she is doing this! I've been looking for something like this for so long!"

- Julia A.




"Aprile Sweers is one of my all-time favorite Bible teachers. She is divinely gifted to teach the Word and does so with power and a passionate heart for women to know their worth. She digs deep into the Scriptures and communicates hard truths with ease, making the complex digestible."
- Mickey1967




"This podcast is wisdom encapsulated, very witty, and leaves you yearning to dive deeper into the Word for more."
-bexstermcd




"Aprile has the voice and content to keep you coming back for more. She will unpack God's Word and serve up a rich feast that you'll chew on well after the podcast ends."
-Amber R.




"Aprile is an incredible Bible teacher gifted by God to share His Word with women! I'm excited to listen to each and every episode as she leads us through what the Bible says about women!"
-bookWormMomTCU






What listeners are saying
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5 stars







connected + encouraged







by subscribing to my substack newsletter


join the fun




Head there →
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Hey, I'm Aprile!

wife. boy mom. bible/theology Nerd. Compassion enthusiast. Taco connoisseur. Coffee addict.

Being home is my favorite. Cooking makes me really happy. Tex-mex and margs are my love language. There's nothing better than a warm, fresh-baked chocolate chip cookie. Parks & Rec on repeat. A pug named Hagrid. A Florida native who's always craving mountain trails. Pizza is always a good idea.  


meet the hostess
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“I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; on the third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended to heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, one holy church of all times and all places, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.”

-The Apostles Creed


what we believe
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I LOVE connecting people with great Bible, theology, and spiritual growth resources. Here are a whole bunch of my favs all in one place!
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Take a look!
Resources








make a donation


make a donation
All donations will go right back into the ministry of Her God Speaks which exists to help women hear, know, and glorify God through Christ-centered engagement with the Bible and theology. Thank you in advance for your support!
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